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Living coast discovery center

Nature Center, Aquarium and Zoo in Chula Vista, CaliforniaLiving Coast Discovery CenterEstablished1987 as the Chula Vista Nature CenterLocation1000 Gunpowder Point DriveChula Vista, CaliforniaCoordination32°38′28N 117°06′38W / 32.641234°N 117.110470°W / 32.641234; -117.110470TypeNature center, aquarium and
zooWebsite The Living Coast Discovery Center is an environmental education center with marine animals, animals and bird exhibits located in the Sweetwater Marsh Unit of the San Diego National Wildlife Refuge in Chula Vista, California. [1] [2] Permanent displays on the Living Coast focus on native animals and plants found in
Southern California and San Diego Bay. [3] Exhibits Shovelnose guitarfish in the touch bath The site consists of several large exhibition spaces: Turtle Lagoon - Eastern Pacific green sea turtles [4][5] Discovery Center Galleria - includes seahorses, Turtle Lagoon - Eastern Pacific green sea turtles [4][5] Discovery Center Galleria - includes
seahorses, Turtle Lagoon - Eastern Pacific green sea turtles [4][5] Discovery Center Galleria - includes seahorses, Turtle Lagoon - Eastern Pacific green sea turtles [4][5] Discovery Center Galleria - includes seahorses, Turtle Lagoon - Eastern Pacific green sea turtles [4][5] Discovery Center Gall jellyfish, eels, sharks, lobsters, crabs,
octopus, garibaldi, starfish, snakes, lizards Shark &amp; Ray Experience &amp; Sting Ray Touch pool - Leopard sharks, grey smooth dog sharks, horn sharks, wallow shark, shovelnosierar fish, bat rays, round rays, diamond rays, crabs, crabs, fish, and loggerhead sea turtle[6] Burrowing Owl Courtyard Shorebird Aviary - light-footed
flapping rail , snowy egret, black-crowned night heron, Black plaice, robin merganser, hoodedgan merser, and more Raptor Row - red-tailed hawk, red-holder hawk, Cooper hawk, osprey, peregrine falcon, turkey vulture, barn owl, large horned owl, burrowing owl, American kestrel Eagle Mesa - golden eagle, bald eagle Native plant
gardens &amp; composting demonstration garden The Living Coast postpones a new seasonal exhibition every year, featuring animals from all over the world, from late March/April to Labor Day. There are 1.5 miles of trails from the Center in the San Diego National Wildlife Refuge to the coast of San Diego Bay. In addition to public
exhibitions, the Living Coast hosts more than 15,000 schoolchildren at their facility each year for educational excursions that focus on Science &amp; Environmental programs. History The Center was originally opened in 1987 as the 'Chula Vista Nature Center' which was owned and operated by the city of Chula Vista. In 2010, the
organization switched to an independent 501(c)3 non-profit and a new name. [7] Mission It Coast Discovery Center inspires the care and exploration of the living earth by connecting humans with coastal animals, plants and habitats. The mission of the Living Coast Discovery Center is: Partner in collaborative research and restoration of
wetlands and bays on the coast. Offer student-oriented education through STEAM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics. More knowledge about coastal environments, adaptation to climate change and human coexistence with the natural resources of Diego Bay. [8] References ^ San Diego Bay National Wildlife
Refuge: Plan Your Visit. US Fish &amp; Wildlife Service. Picked up July 18, 2016. ^ PR Newswire (February 18, 2015) SDG&amp;E establishes $2 Million Endowment Fund To Support Chula Vista's Living Coast Discovery Center Archived 2015-02-21 with the Wayback Machine CNN Money ^ City extends contract with Living Coast. San
Diego Union-Tribune. September 30, 2014. Picked up July 18, 2016. ^ Turtle Lagoon. Living Coast Discovery Center. ^ Vigil, Jennerfer (September 25, 2014). 130-pound Sea Turtle to Make Home at Chula Vista Center. San Diego Times. ^ Living Coast Discovery Center - San Diego's Hidden Nature Center. Bernasconi Bits. February 12,
2014. Picked up July 18, 2016. ^ Wildlife Neighbors at the Living Coast Discovery Center. Tree Huggers International. May 6, 2012. Picked up July 18, 2016. ^ About us. Living Coast Discovery Center. External links Official website Coordinates: 32°38′24N 117°06′37W / 32.6401°N 117.1104°W / 32.6401; -117.1104 Retrieved from Across
the Living Coast Discovery Center Against the natural beauty of San Diego Bay and the Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge, the Living Coast Discovery Center is an intimate zoo and aquarium with the unique animals that come from the Southern California coastline, including endangered green sea turtles in the Eastern Pacific,
sharks, rays, reptiles, owls, hawks, eagles and more. Daily feeders: 1:00 p.m. Eagles 1:30 p.m.m. Shark &amp; Ray 14:00 p.m. Green Sea Turtles *Ask for our Animal Encounters. 1000 Gunpowder Point Drive, Chula Vista, CA Photo by KPBS Staff Above: The Living Coast Discovery Center is seen in this undated photo. One of the
treasures of San Diego County is in trouble. As with many organizations, the Living Coast Discovery Center in Chula Vista is closed due to COVID-19. It has had to lay off workers, but care for the animals continues and the resources to keep things going are drying up. Aired 8/17/20 on KPBS News Listen to this story by John Carroll. The
center is described online as an environmental education center, but it is so much more than that. We really focus on bringing people and local wildlife together and getting people really inspired and passionate about things they can find in their own backyard, said Kelsey Worth, animal care specialist. The Discovery Center covers three
acres in the 316-acre San Diego Bay National Wildlife Refuge, a critical wetland where all kinds of animals thrive. You get to see really cool things like ospreys catching fish... and a diverse collection of shorebirds, she said. The Discovery Center is home to birds and marine mammals. Many of them are taken to the centre because they
cannot live in Wanted. We are home to not only the animals that can't go back into the wild, but also a haven for those who are unfortunately displaced due to a lot of human impact, Worth said. Your browser does not support inline frames or is currently configured to display inline frames. Content can be viewed on the actual source page:
amp;gt; Reported by John Carroll Dan there is the impact of COVID 19. It has forced the Discovery Center to close, meaning critical revenue used to keep the place running has disappeared. Most of our revenue comes not only from admissions, but also from school groups and field trips and things like that, Worth said. The centre tries to
hold on until they can welcome visitors again. They're trying to raise $100,000 by the end of the month to meet their $500,000 goal. Donations can be made on the Discovery Center website. San Diego news; If you want it, where you want it. Get local stories about politics, education, health, environment, the border and more. New
episodes are ready weekday mornings. Hosted by Anica Colbert and produced by KPBS, San Diego and the Imperial County's NPR and PBS station. Want more KPBS news? Find us on Twitter and Facebook, or sign up for our newsletters. + Subscribe to our podcasts To view PDF documents, download Acrobat Reader. The Living
Coast Discovery Center is a natural treasure at San Diego Bay. Our non-profit zoo and aquarium is uniquely located on the Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge, offering visitors an ideal environment to explore the amazing animals and plants that our coastal region call home. With a diverse collection of animal ambassadors and
hands-on, interactive exhibits, the Discovery Center inspires curiosity and exploration of the living earth in guests of all ages. Plan a day visit. Attend a day camp. Take an excursion. Take your time voluntarily. Find out what inspires you. The Living Coast Discover Center, where miracle comes naturally on San Diego Bay. Founded by the
city of Chula Vista in 1987, the center switched to a nonprofit organization in 2010 and was rebranded as the Living Coast Discovery Center in 2012 in anticipation of its 25th anniversary. Opening times: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily. Check for seasonal hours. Admission: $14 Adults (18-64)$9 Children (4-17)Free Children (0-3)$9 Seniors (65+)$9
Students (18+ w/ID)Military - 20 percent discountGroup Rate - 20 percent discount (reservation required for groups) Living Coast Discovery Center (formerly Chula Vista Nature Center) is on Facebook. Your browser does not support inline frames or is currently configured to frames. Content can be viewed on the actual source page: (Plan
to arrive at least 20 minutes before scheduled power supplies or activities. Shuttle pickups are every 15 minutes at the entrance). entrance). 10:00 a.m.m . (we are currently closed to the public) Adults (13+) $16Children (3-12) $11Children (0-2) Free Mohammad Qutishat wrote a review November 2020Amman, Jordan1,410
contributions135 useful voicesFor me it was a huge disappointment, the place has potential to be a top attraction, but there is a distinct lack of attention, it is huge, but most of it is empty , the service is poor, I recommend you to skip it and enjoy your time in other more fun locations. Date of experience: December 20191 Useful
votingHelpfultravelmakesUrich wrote a review Mar 2020Winter Garden, Florida3,803 contributions507 useful votesThrage because this is on protected grounds, you have to park in a parking lot and wait for a bus to take you back to the center, but it's less than ten minutes of waiting, so we haven't even registered it. The facility is not that
big, but they pack it full not only with displays, but with employees who clearly enjoy the work they do and want to share their enthusiasm with guests. We did a behind the scenes tour which took us to the food prep area where we got to touch several things in a tank (a snail versus a limpet, for example) and also allowed us to feed the 2
unnamed sea turtles they have in the outdoor tank. I highly recommend this. The tour was already full the day we got there, but they were kind enough to let us join, then split the tour into 2 groups so more people could participate. Kudos to the staff for making that happen. We felt our money was well spent here - they do their part to
educate and protect.... Date of experience: February 20201 Useful votingHelpfulTravelisMe wrote a review March 2020Los Angeles135 contributions64 useful voicesLarge place to visit or do a company dinner! We recently had an informal corporate dinner at the Centre and all attendees really enjoyed it. You visit the various exhibits plus
have their staff show off some animals to your group while they eat dinner. We had an owl and a vibrant colored snake. The staff at the location are great to work with and they have a great outdoor space that was perfect for our group of about 65 people. I recommend going whether it's for a business event or for an individual visit.... Date
of experience: February 20202 Useful votesHelpfulGlobalGypsy_13 wrote a review February 2020San Diego, California2,692 contributing277 useful voicesThe Living Coast Discovery Center is fun for all ages. The giant green turtles outside welcome you in a small exhibition building with displays, a meeting room and a gift shop.
However, there is more outside. The and raptor in cages area winds around 2 sides of the building. There is also a small aquarium at the back with regular feeding times. The other side of the street offers several easy trails leading to the Pacific Ocean and tells the history of mining in this area. Along the we saw a cotton tail rabbit, a
hummingbird, and many shorebirds. Because the parking lot is (free) off site, a free bus will take you to this centre. While the $16.00 entrance fee for an adult seems hefty for the small size of the building itself, but the other parts -- trails, butterfly garden, caged birds and aquarium -- makes this a place that appeals to all ages and
interests.... Date of experience: February 2020CJCJBoston wrote a review February 2020Boston57 contributing39 useful voicesExistent exhibitions and hands-on interaction for kidsLiving Coast Discovery is a small to medium place, but was not busy on the recent President's Holiday. Our 5 and 8 year olds loved feeding the turtles,
touching the rays and seeing sharks, octopus, birds of prey and birds, we walked the trails along the bay, saw rabbits, gophers, birds and lizards... Date of experience: February 20201 Helpful voteHelpful voteHelpful
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